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Introduction 
Water is important in the lives of every human being. 
It touches every life . everyday and the lack of i t can bring 
about an early end to that life. The study of water is an 
important phase of science. Knowing where water is, how to 
obtain it and mske it suitable for man's purposes, is vital to 
his survival. 
Wi t.h man's Numbers ever increasing, his need for water 
C 
is growing staggeringly, his reliance on agriculture and 
industry to supply his needs · are increasing monumentally. 
With this increase, the use · of industrial and agricultural 
water is increasing and the subject of quality becomes more 
important. Extensively mineralized water can encrust or 
corrode delicate machinery, causing lost time and profits, 
while machines a re repaired and/or cleaned. 
Industrial water, if not properly controlled, can also 
be reintroduced into nature in a much more highly mineraliz-
ed s t ate. The same is true of water used in agriculture. 
Water used tor irrigation purposes can pick up chemicals 
from the soil, fertilizers and uesticides and carry them 
into the underground water sys t em. 
Natur.al conditions can a l so improve or degrade the qual-
ity of water. Precipi t a t ion, runoff, infiltration, evnpor-
ation1 types of bedrock, topography, climate , and .vegetat-
ion all have a bearing on the quali t y of wa t er that can be 
obtained in any area. 
It ls vital to know the quality of water that can be 
expected in any given area so that proper steps can be taken 
for adequate treatment before usage. A knowledge of the 
natural factors affecting water quality .is then vital in 
assuring that the supply of water can always meet the grow-
ing demands placed on it by society. 
Purpose-Scope 
This paper ls intended to describe some of the controls 
on and present condition of the quality of ground water in 
selected states ln the continental United States. It will 
be concerned with concentration and sources of light chemical 
constituents derived from natural sources. Some artificial 
pollutants are discussed where appropriate . 
Methods of Investigation 
Information on quality of surface and ground wat~r was 
collected, plotted and analized on a series of maps. 
Eight specific chemical consti t uents that have a bearing on 
water use were selected and average concentrations of their 
levels during periods of low stream flow were collected. 
Recent groundwater quality records were also used to deter-
mine regional water quality. The data for each state was 
plotted and the concentrations were divided along natural 
breaks in chem~cal constituent level. ·Analysis was made 
through the relationship of water quality dat a to physlo.~ 
graphic, climatic and geologic conditions taht exist in each 
state. 
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The primary source of s t ream flow data was United 
Sta t es Geological Survey Water Resources Data publications , 
an annual compilation of s t reamflow and water quality data 
for each state. 
Other surface and ground water data were obtained from 
the u.s • . Geological Survey Water-Suoply rapers series , the , 
Hydrographic Atl as series , and various state agency reports. 
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Data Categories 
The types of chemical data analyzed in this paper were 
selected because of their widespread presence in water and 
their diagnostic characteristics for the different conditions 
with which this paper deals. The ca t egori~s are · calcium and 
magnesium, sodium and potassium, sulfate, chloride, total 
hardness and specific conductance. A brief discussion of 
each category, ' based largely on a report by the u.s. Geolog-
ical Survey Water Su~~ly ~aper 2152,(1974). follows. 
Calcium (Ca} 
Calcium is dissolved from almost all rocks and soils . 
that have been in contact with limestone, dolomite or gypsum. 
Ca: cium and magnesium contribute to water hardness. Most 
waters associated with granite or silicious sand contain less 
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than 10 mg/1 of calcium, waters in areas where rocks are 
composed of dolomite and limestone contain from 30 to 100 mgJl . 
or more, and waters that have come in contact with gypsum 
deposits may contain several hundred rng/1. 
Magnesium~ 
Magnesium is dissoived from many rocks, particularly 
from dolomite. · .Its effect in water is similar to calcium 
and in this report it is added to total calcium concentration. 
The magnesium in soft wat ers may amount to only l or 2 mg/r; 
but water in areas that contain large quantities of dolomite 
or other magnesium bearing rocks may contain from 20 to 100 
mg/1 or more of magnesium. 
Sodium and Potassium (Na and K} 
Sodium and potassium are dissolved from practically all 
rocks. Sodium is the predominant cat ion in some of the more 
highly mineralized waters found in the Western United States. 
Natural waters that contain only 3 or 4 mg/1 of both are 
likely to carry almost as much potassium as sodium. As their 
total quantity increases, the proportion of sodium becomes 
much grea t er. Moderate quantities of sodium and potassium 
have little effect on the usefulness of the water. More highly 
mineralized waters t hat contain a large proportion of sodium 
salts may be unsatisfactory for irrigation. 
Sulfate (SOl,d 
Sulfate is dissolved from most sedimentary rocks. Large 
quantities may be derived from beds of gypsum, sodium sulfate 
depo~its, and some types of shale. Organic material adds 
sulfate to tho water as a phase of the sulfur cycle. In 
natural waters, concentrations range from a few mg/1 to sev-
-l~-
eral thousand. 
The u.s. Public Health Service recommends 250 mg/1 as 
the maximum desirable level of sulfate in drinking water. 
At higher concentrations it ·becomes a laxitive and oroduces 
a bitter taste. 
Chloride (Cl} 
Chloride is dissolved from rock materials in all parts 
of the country. Surface waters in the humid regions are 
usually low in chloride, whereas streamsin arid or semiarid 
regions may contain several hundred mg/1 leached from soils 
and rocks, particularly evaporites, especially where the streams 
recieve return drainage from irrigated lands or are affected 
by salt water springs. Large quantities of chloride·in water 
increases its corrosiveness. The presence of abnormal con-
centrations of chloride ·:and nitrogenous material together in 
water suppltes indicates possible pollution by sewage . 
The Public Health Service recommends 250 mg/1 as the 
maximum desirable level of chloride in water. A salty taste 
becomes apparant at higher concentrations. 
Hardness 
Hardness is the characteristic of water that receives 
the most attention in industrial use. It is caused largely 
by compounds of calcium and magnesium although sulfate and 
chloride may contribute in some areas. Generally, two types 
of hardness are recogntzed. Carbonate hardness is the amount 
of hardness chemically equivalent to the amount of bicarbon-
ate and carbonate in solution; it is approximately equal to 
that amount of hardness removed by boiling. 
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Non-carbonate hardnes s is the difference between the 
hardness calcula ted from t he total a.mount of calcium and 
magnesium in solution and the carbonate hardness; it t s not 
removed by boiling. 
Water with a hardness of les s than 60 mg/1 is considered 
soft , 61-120 is moderately hard, 121-180 is hard, and more 
than 180mg/1 is v ery hard. 
Specific Conductance 
Specific Conduc t ance id a convenient determination used 
to estimat e the a.mount of dissolved solids in water . It is 
a meas~e of the abili ty of water to transmit a small elec-
tric current. The larger the concentration of dissolved 
solids in water that c an transmit e l ectrici t y, the greater the 
specific conductance of t h e water. The a.mount of dissolved 
solids (in mg/1 ) is equal to about 65% of the specific con-
ductance (in micromhos). Specific conductance of most waters 
in the eastern United Sta te s is les s than 1000 micromhos 
(p er centimeter at 25 degrees c;, in the arid western parts 
of the country a specific conductance of more tha n 1000 micro-
mhos is c onnnon. 
Areas of ~tudy 
The s tates described in this study were chosen for sev-
eral reasons . They portray a great number of different 
cltmatlc, topographic and geologi c condi tions , wi th broad 
ranges in precioitation, r unoff and humidity , rugged mount~ 
aln ranges to gently sloping coastal plains to desert valleys, 
and greatly differing geologic conditions from unconsolidated 
coastal sand and gravel to crystalline int rusives. 
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Minnesota, in the far north central part of the United 
States, is the northernmost state in the Union. It has a 
subhumid climate and has benn extensively scoured by glacial 
activity. Glaciation has resulted in thousands of lakes and 
an abundant water supply. 
New Mexico ls characteristic of the arid to semiarid 
Southwestern desert climate. rrecipitation is low and the 
state offers several differing topographies, from mountainous 
to desert valleys. 
South Carolina, on the southern At lantic coast, has a 
warm semihumid climate with moderate to high rainfall. The 
topography ranges from mountainous to coastal plain and 
geology from crystalline volcanics to unconsolidated sand 
and clay coastal deposits. 
' Washington, in the·.rugged i'aclfic .Northwest; offers a 
wide ext reme in c : .. .-i mate~ from a humid, high precipl tation 
area. in -the.west., . to an ·arid, desert in the east. :Topography 
varies · rrom rugged mountain to dissected ? la t eaus and desert 
plains. 
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H Ht~ ESO'l'A 
Location 
Minnesota, in the north- central position in the United 
States, is bounded by the Canadian provinces of Manitoba and 
Ontario to the nor t h, Lak_e Superior and Wisconsin on the east, · 
Iowa on the south and North and South Dakota to the west • .; · ·· i··· · · ·, ·· 
It is the northernmost state in the conterminous United States 
and encompasses a total area of 84,068 square miles, of which 
4, 059 square miles is water. (Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1968; 
Topography 
Minnesota's topography has been sculpted by four periods 
of glaciation, which has resulted in the formation of thousands 
of lakes. Rolling prairies, high bluffs and hills are also 
characteristic :-·of the state . The highest elev~tion in the 
state is 2230 feet in northeastern Cook County . 
Climate 
Minnesota has a subhumid climate . Cooler temperatures 
and moderate rainfall (averaging about 2S inches annually) 
are characteristic, but great variations in temperature are 
common. Heavy snowfalls throughout . the winter leads to large ·. 
runoff in the spring. Precipitation and runoff are shown in 
Figures 1 and 2 . 
Geology 
For the purpose of this study , Minnesota can be divided · 
into four main districts ( fig~ 3). Each will b e ·di~Cuss~4 ~ 
separately, the informa t ion having been l areely obtained from 
Sims and MoreJ,197~. 
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Northeastern: The eastern portion of this province is under-
lain by rrecambrian volcanics and intrusl vee { fig . l~). 'l'he 
volcanics along the Lake Superior coas t are interbedded with 
conglomerates and related elastics . In the north, bedrock 
consists of frecambrian metasedimentary deposits as well as 
the grani t ic intrusions that altered them. The entire area 
is overlain by a thin layer of glacial drift lfig . SJ. 
Eastcentral: The eas t -cent ral pr ovince consists of erecambrian '" 
metasediments , intrusives and volcanics overlain by glacial 
drift in the north and eas t ; lake deposits to the west, and 
outwash and t err&ce deposi t s in the south . 
Southeas tern: This province contains the major aquifers in 
the stat e. In t he north and west the region consists . of 
Cambrian shale, sandstone and carbonate . Most of the province 
is c omposed of Ordovician carbonates , shales and Devonian 
dolomitic limes tones and shales along the southern borde r in 
the central part of the provinc e . The provinc e is almost 
comple tely covered by glacial drift. 
Western : This provinc e, f orming the entire western half of 
t he s tate, is made up of bands of frecambrian me t amorphic and 
int rusive rocks. 
In the upper nor t hwestern corner of t he· state is a 
triangle of Ordivician and Jurassic carbonates. Thin, dis-
con l. inuous patches of Cretaceous sandstone and clay occur in . 
the southern and north-cent ral parts of this province. 
The region is overlai n primarily by gl acial til l although 
some terrace and outwash deposits occur in the central part . 
In the north and along the western border of the state, sur-
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ficial deposits consist of lacustrine silt and clay formed 
in the nrehistoric Lake Agassiz. 
Water Resources 
The principal river systems in Minnesota are the south-
ward flowing headwaters ·or the Mississippi, the Minnesota and 
St. Croix, the St. Louis, which flows into Lake Superior. 
the Rainy, flowing along the northern boundary of the state 
from the Lake· of the Woods, and the Red River of the North, 
along the western boundary. Relationships and average dis-
charge of these rivers are shown in Figure 6. 
· .. ~· 
Ground-water supplies are good in the central and southern 
parts of the state. Wells in glacial sand· and gravel aquifers 
yield from l..tO to wel 1 over 500 gallons ·per minute ( fig. 7). 
Be.drock aquifers in thesoutheastern province also are . very 
productive. 
Ground water supplies in the northeast are ·small due to 
the thin drift cover over crystalline bedrock. Fracture 
zones in the bedrock are potential sources of water, but such 
zones are difficult to loca te. (Sims and Morey, 1972) 
In the western province, ground-water resources vary 
greatly. In the south and north-central areas, patchy sandstones 
and sand bodies in the drif t are the major water proaucers. 
Bedrock is mostly metamorphic sediments and granite, which 
are not productive aquifers. 
Water Quality: 
Southeastern province: Water quality overall is good. 
Hardness ranges be t ween 120 mg/1 and 500 mg/1, but higher 
concentrations occur in t he south where c arbonate bedrock 
-11-
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is more abundant. Specific conductance ranges from 200 to 
1,000 micromhos. Calcium and magnesium are the principle 
cations; their concentrations increase from around 50mg/1 in 
the northern part of the province to over 500· mg/1 in the 
south where carbonates and dolomitic limestones are present. 
Sulfate levels alsoincrease to the south for the same reasons. 
¥recipitation is slightly higher in the south and the semi-
humid climate may result in more chemicals in solution. 
Eastcentral province: The water in this province is hard 
to very hard, but· has low specific conductance, due probably 
to the shallow drift and met.!l'llorphic and crystalline bedrock. 
Calcium and magnesi1:1ff1 concentrations are between So and 250 
mg/1. Higher calcium and magnesium levels result from loc-
ation of waters within sand and gravel deposits. Sulfate 
and chloride levels are ver y low. 
Northeas t ern province: Quality of water in the northeast 
is very good. Thin glacial drift underlain by crystalline 
and volcanic rock is a non-condusive environment for water 
resources. Chemical levels are low due to the nat'ure of the 
geology. Calcium and magnesium, sodium and potassium, sulfate 
and _ chl oride, are all under 50 mg/1. Water is moderate to 
very hard due to the presence of carbonate in the drift. 
Moderate precipitation and cool climate keeps the shallow 
drift deposits well leached and water diluted. 
Western province: Quality of water in this province 
varies gre·atly from the north to south. In the northernmost 
corner of the state, water circul ating through Paleozoic and 
Lower Mesozoic carbonate deposits result in very hard, highly 
-13-
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mineralized waters. Wi thin areas in tre glacial Lake Agassiz 
region, chloride, sodium and potassium concentrations increase 
to unsuitable levels. ttigh concentrations of these constit-
uents are characteristic because of the abundence of lacus-. 
trlne carbonate deposits. 
In the southern part of the western province, quality 
of water i s poor. Specific conductance averages over 1000 . 
micromhos, indicating a high amount of dissolved solids in 
the water. The wat er has excessive hardnes s , as well as 
excessive amounts of sulfate, calcium and magnesium. Other 
consti tuents increase to the south also . This poor quality of 
water can be at t ributed to the loosely cemented sandatone and 
glacial drift aquifers that overlie crystalline rocks. As 
precipitation infiltrates through the poorly consolidated 
sediment s, chemical cons t ituents increase . 
Summary 
. : r: .. . 
Minnesota is reasonably well endowed with water. It's 
top ography encourages water r e tention and the cool climate 
reduces evaporation iosses . Due t o tbe nature of Minnesota's 
aqutfers and streams, much of the water supply is of_marginal 
qualtty relattve to hardness arid must be treated before use. 
Thi s is a common problem whe re carbonat e sediments are present. 
Minnesota's r esources appear adequate for its :future, 
although in the western province they are iimited. Quality is 
good at present but increased usage by indus t ry could r esult 
in the quality decreasing . 
Currently precipitat i on is sufficient for the farrntng 
. ~ . 
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that is carried on, but increased farming in the areas of 
iow water availability coul d result in the need for irrig-
ation, which could degrade the quality of both surface and 
ground water. 
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NE',./ MEXICO 
Locatton 
New Mexico, 1n the southwestern United States, is bounded 
to the north by Colorado , to the east by · Texas and Oklahoma, 
to the west by Arizona and to the south by Mexico. 
New Mexico encompasses a total area of 121,666 s quare 
mt les of which only 156 square miles is wayrt. 
Topography 
New Mexico ' s topography ls one of high, easterly sloping, 
dissected plains in the east , low lying mountain ranges and 
interspersed alluvial basins in the south, and in the north-
west, a continuation of the high,dlssected pla t eau topography 
found in northea.stern Arizona and southern Utah. '1'he s outhern 
tip of the Rocky Mountains projects into the north-cent ral 
par t of the state as the San Juan Mountains. 
Climate 
New Mexico has a semiarid climate . ¥rocipitation ranges 
from over 20 inches in the high mountain areas to less than 
8 inches in some of the dry valleys along the Rio Grande 
va11ey (Fig . 8) . The state averages bet ween 14 and 15 inches 
yearly. Runoff ls limited over large areas of the state . 
Less than one i nch in mos t of the lowland and plateau areas, 
but can exceed 20 inches in the higher mountain ranges (Fig.CJ. 
The overall average for the s tate is less than one inch •. 
Geology 
For the discussion of geology and water quality , New 
Mexico 1~ divided into four main physical divisions. · 
-20 -
Figure 8. MEJ,N ).NNUAL PRC.CiPITAl lON, I' •·.: - ! ! 
(Water Resources Invest-
igations in New Mexico, 1965) 
t~' ! .... :,., ,:."iNUM hU~v: H n tNCt i:'$ 
Figure 9. 
tWater Re~ources Investigations 
in New Mexico, 1965) 
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Information was obtained chtefly from Mineral and Water Resources 
of ~ew Mexico, Bulletin 87, State Bureau of Mines and Mineral 
Resources of New Mexico, 1965. 
Great ~laln~~~yince: rhts province occupies the eastern 
one thtrd of the state and is dominated by Quaternary cong-
lomerates, sands t ones, piedmont gravels and alluvium. 
Basin and Range province: This province is located in the 
central and south-central. part of the state. It is dominated 
by Permian limestones and occasional alluvial deposits. 
'l'he southwest is shared by ·r ertiary volcanics and alluvium 
aiong the Rio Grande f~oodpia i n. 
Colorado Plateau province: This province occuppies the 
northwestern one fourth of the state andis made up of exten-
sive Cretaceous sandstone and shale deposits. 
Southern Rocky Mountain urovince: This north-central 
area ls made up primarily of Precambrian vol canics of the 
Rocky Mountain r ange with some Quaternary congiomerates and 
sandstones in river valleys and as erosional debris. 
Water Resources 
Major rivers in New Mexico are the Rio Grande and Pecos, 
running north to south in t he west-centrai and eastern por-
tions of the state, respectively. The Canadian river ls in 
eas t -central New Mexico, f l owing easterly into Texas ; the 
San Juan river is in the far northwest corner of the state 
and the Gila and San Francisco rivers in the southwestern part 
of the state. Relative discharges are seen in Figure 10. 
Major aquifer potential in New Mexico comes from the 
extensive alluvial deposits in the sout hern basin and · range 
-22 -
province , the rio Grande River valley deoosits , the limestone 
bedrock and alluvial deposits in the tecos River val l ey in 
e~stern New Mexico, and the far eastern alluvium and oiedmont 
deposits . The sandstones and crysta~line rocks of the north-
west and north-central part of the s tate do not yield sig-
nificant ground wa ~er supplies. Potential well yields are 
shown in Figure 11. 
Water Quality 
Great Plalns province: In the far eas t where dominant 
geology l s carbonate rock wt •:h over:i.ying· sands, gravels a nd 
conglomerate s, there is little surface activity and the major 
source is groundwater. it is replenished through precipit-
ation draining through the soil . Irrigation redistributes 
water· and further infiltration increases the chemical level 
in ground water . 
over·: 1000 mg/1 . 
Wa t er is very hard, ranging from 120 to 
Infiltra t ion through the carbonate rocks 
increases sulfate and chloride .Levels to over 250 mg/1 in 
much of the are a . Calcium-magnesium are the dominant cations , 
but l evels are over 250 mg/1 tn most of the area. 
In the northeast, wa ter resources are small , the area is 
underlain by shale and sands t one which are no t as permeable , 
ylelding less wa t er . Surface wa t er sources lle in the Cim-
arron and Canadian River systems. Being in the rain shadow 
of the southern Rocky Mountains , runoff is small and gener-
ally insufficient for replenishment of supplies . Chemical . ..:. 
quali t y is generally acceptable for irrigation but falls short 
of Public Heal t h Service standards for drinking in much of the 
area . Water is moderatelv hard and chemical level of cations 
" ' 
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e 
sulfate and chloride is low in most areas, but increases in 
the south-central and far northern part of the area as car-
bonate sediments are present. 
In the are a drained by the Pecos River, chemical con-
stituent lovels increase rapidly to the south. The north 
part of the river system drains through shale and sandstone, 
resulting in low concentra t ion. AS the river flows south into 
more permeable rock, a broader and deeper alluvial fill is 
developed. This increases ground water yields and chemical 
constituent levels as more drainage and infiltration occurs 
through the carbona te-rich sediments. 
Extensive irrigation occurs in the t'ecos basin, which 
further increases infiltration and results in much higher 
chemical pollution. Sulfate and chloride levels are far above 
maximum allowable Pub:...ic Heai.th Service standards in most of 
the Lower basin. Water is extremely hard and specific con-
ductance increases tremendously in the far southern part of 
the state, reflecting the increased ion concentration in the 
water . 
Basin and Range nrovince: The alluvial sediments fil ling 
the extensive Rio Grande Rive r valley nrovide an excellent 
aquifer with well yields over 300 gpm ( Fig. 11 J. 'l'he upper 
Rio Grande originates in the nor t hern highlands where ground 
water is relat ively scarce, Alluvium is shallow and scattered • 
.t-rec lpi tat ton is slightly heavier with more runoff due to the. 
less permeable bedrock. 'l'hese factors .Lead to the better 
Quality of water that is in the area. Cation concentration 
is low, calcium-magnesium is domtnant but Less than ~,o mg/1 
throughout the area . Sulfate ranges between ~00 and 500 mg/,1. 
Further south, irrigation is much more extensive using surface 
water from the river and the ensuing infiltration and recharge 
results in higher chemical counts to the south. 
In the southern part of the Rio Grande valley, increased 
introduction of t ributary wa t ers and reduce d precipitation 
increase the chemtcal content of the surface and ground water . 
Heavy irrigat i on from surface supplies recharges ground water 
and increases chemtcal concentration. Consequent ly, while 
water is still of satisfactory quality , i t ' s chemical constit-
uent i.evel is higher to t he south. Increase in sodium, oot-
assium and chloride levels are the result of t.he change in 
bedrock to limestone and evaporites . 
In t he southwestern part of the province, ·water supplies 
come mostly through ground water . Quality is very good, all 
constituents are well under Public Health Service standards . 
High quality is due mostly to the geology of the area . Vol -
canics are dominant with alluvi'tal sands overlying , so infil-
tra t ion takes place through less permeable rock which tends 
to leach out any ions in solution. 
Colorado Plateau province: In most of this province 
the bedrock is of l0w permeabili t y sandstone and shale . The 
surface consists of rugged mountains and dissected plateaus 
on which runoff is rapid. The arid- semiarid climate adds 
little in recharge so the wat er situation in t he area is not 
good . The quality of water that does occur is good . the 
sulfate concentration is rather high due possib.1y to infil-
tration of precipita t i on through oxidized surface deposits . 
e 
'l'he s~n Juan Rive r in the upper no rthwes t corne r of the 
state is responsible, in part , for the increase in hardness 
in that area a s it carries dissolved ions from southwestern 
Colorado. 
Southern Rocky Mountain province : Water quality in this 
province is good . The mountainous area has a SLightly higher 
rainfall and an equivalent runoff (Fig~ . 8&9). 'f'he volcanic 
nature of the bedrock ter.d to hold ion concentra t ion down. 
Rapid runoff resul t s in small quanti t ies of available water , 
but small population and lit t le irrigation needs means the 
scarcity ls l ittle felt. 
Summary 
New Mexico's water resources are limited by natural 
conditions. The lack of sufficient :precipltation is major 
in the wat er quality pic t ure because ions in the water are 
not diluted . Irrigation ad ds to the problemby reintroducing 
the already ion rich water int o the carbonate - ~ich sediment 
wher~'. ·more ions go into solution. Evapotransp·iration by 
irriga ted croos removes more water and increases chemical 
concentration in the water. Although water quality is good 
throughout much of the stat e , the continued use of water for 
irrig ation without t reatment for the r e duction of chemical 
content will add to the problem. 
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(taken from Mi neral and Water Resources 
of New Mexico , Bulletin87, 1965) 
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SOU'l'H CAROLINA 
Locat i on 
South Carolina is a .southeas tern At.1antic coast sta t e 
bounded on the north by North Carol ina , s outh and west by 
Georgia and on the eas t by the Atlantic Ocean. The state 
contains atotal area of . ) 1 ,055 square miles of which 78)square 
miles is in wa t er . 
Topogranhy 
South Carolina's topography is dominated by the broad 
' 
coastal plain which Sl opes gently eastward to the ocean. 'l'he 
northern one- third of the state is in the piedmont plateau 
region and rises above the pl a i n . In the far northwe s t , the 
Blue Ridge p r ovince of the Appalachian Mountains extends into 
t he state maki ng this the highest area of the state {Johnson, 
l 961i} . 
Climate 
Under the influence of t he Gulf of Mexico · and the Atlantic 
Ocean, precipitation is r ather high, ranging from 4.6 inches 
annually along the coast to over 70 inches in the Bl ue Ridge 
Mountains . The overa.11 average annual precipitation is 45 
inches . 
'l'he warm cl imate is, in par t , responsible for the lesser 
amoun t of runoff per amount of precloitation than is pres ent 
in cooler climates . Runoff averages 15 inches per year. 
Ranges tn runoff can be s een in Figure 12. 
Geology_ 
In the Blue Ridge Mountains province, the r ocks are 
- 33-
crystallines, limestones and dolomites . Ground water occurs 
in fractures and in the weathered overl ying sediments . The 
Piedmont province is underl ain by extensively intruded meta-
morphics . Some sedimenta~y rocks occur in downf'aulted basin~ 
Rocks in thts area are extensively weathered and water occurs 
in fractures and pore spaces . 
The Coastal Plain, covering about two-thirds of fue 
state , extends from the afall line·! of the Piedmont Plateau 
to the sea . It is composed of flat lying, unconsolidated 
sands , clays and soft limestones in a wedge of zero thicknes s 
at the 11 f all line:1 which thickens to over 6 , 000 feet in the 
southeastern . corner of the s tate ( Johnson, 196ld . 
Water Resources 
Several major rivers cross the state , f l owing from the· 
north and northwest to the southeast . The rivers ar e the 
Pee Dee , Lynches , Black and Little Pee bee ; the Saluda and 
Broad rivers form the Congaree which joi ns with the Wateree 
to form the Santee River . 'i:he Edis to River flows through 
Charleston and the Savannah River makes up the southern bound-
ary of the s tate . Relative discharges can be seen in F i g -
ure 13 . 
Water resources are most extensively developed i n the 
Coastal Plains province. Ground wa ter is the principal source 
in that area , with wells cormnonly yielding 300 gallons per 
mi nute or more. In other areas, ground wa ter supplies are not 
as great due to the ·nature of the bedrock. Surface wateris the 
primary source of water supply for most uses . Well yields 
in the Blue Ridge Mountains and l"iedmont areas are commonly 
less than So gallons per mtnute. 
-34-
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Water Quality 
Blue Ridge province: In this province water quality is 
excellent. Resources are dependant on underground supplies . 
Chemical constituent level is very low. Cation concentration 
is iess than 5mg/l, sulfate is less than ~Omg/1, chloride · 
less than 5mg/l . Water is of low to moderate hardness and 
total specific conductance is less than J.00 micramhos through-
out the province . The quality of the water can be contributed 
to the crystalline rock nature. Water can only occur along 
fractures and in the weathered overburden. The higher alt-
itude leads to increased precipitation and diluted chemical 
concentrations in water. Higher runoff allows little infil-
tration and keeps conceptrations low. This area is sparcely 
populated and water is not used in industry or irrigation 
to a great extent, which insures the good quality of the water. 
Fiedmont province; Water quality in this province ls a 
continuation of the high quality established in· the Blue 
Ridge province. The bedrock is of metamorphic .and intrusive 
igneous bodies, which again are not condusive as a ground 
water reservoir. Water quality is very good. Catton con-
centrattons are less than l u mg/1. Calcium-magnesium are 
dominant due to the silicious nature of the bedrock. Sulfate 
and chloride concentrations are less than 20 mg/1. 
Coastal ~lains province : Water resources in this province 
are much more extensive than in the previous provinces. 
Well yields increase to over 2,000 gallons per minute in the 
unconsolidated sediments and river flow is much g~eater with 
the addition of tributari e s. 'I'he water quality remains very 
- 36-
good, since water flows from the northwestern crystalline 
provinces where chemical content is low. Constituent levels 
rise in t he central part 0f the cr.astal plain due to the 
slight increase in precipi t ation which al lows the chemical 
concentration to increase. Calcium and magnesium are dominant, 
but concentrations remain less than 10 mg/1 throughout most 
of the plain area . Hardness incre ases toward the coast as 
more carbonate is picked up from limestones formed when the 
,, 
sea covered the pla~n area ~arlier in geologic time . This is 
especially evident in the southeast where Eocene limestones 
are prevalent. Sulfate and chloride levels, as well as 
hardness and specific conductance, increase dramatically to-
ward the seacoast. Readings in the thousands of mg/1 are 
common as brackish water from the sea encroaches on the sediments 
and rivers. Chloride ls par t icuiarly increased due to the 
incomplete flushing of salt water since the last time the plain 
was submerged by the sea (McGuinness, 1963, . 
::>ummary 
Water resources in South Carolina are large and quality 
is overall , excellent. Sparse upland populati ons, together 
with the lack of industry and irrigati onal needs are keeping 
the quality good. With increasing populations and industry 
it is inevitable tha t quality will decrease ~ b ut problems 
should not arise if prevent ive measures are instituted. 
Y~oblems appear to arise only in the coastal areas where 
saline encroachment is high. Dealing with this problem is 
important. As population increases, demands on water supplies 
wil 1 increase. ~'xtenstve pump ing will cause water levels 
- 37-
to decrease and increased saline encroachment will result . 
An a~ternative to this situation is the use ~of , the :ex~~llent 
quality:.and ' abundant surface waters , allowing natural recharge 
of ground water reservoirs. 
- 38-
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ERA SYSTEM SERIES FOFMATION 
Holocene 
Pa.-:uico 
Talbot 
Pcnholoway 
Wicomico 
Quaternary Pleistocene Sunderland 
Coharie 
Deposi ts of 
Hazlehurst 
terrace 
Pliocene waccanuw f"m. 
Duplin Marl 
Miocene Hawthorne Fm. 
Ta.J:\pa (?) 
Limestone* 
Flint River 
Oligocene Fm. 
Cooper Marl** 
Barn-.,ell Fm . 
, • 
Castle Hayne 
Li~stone 
! 
0 
... 
0 
N 
0 Tertiary McBean Fm. 
~ 
Eocene 
Santee 
Limestone 
Warley Hill 
Form,1 tion 
Congaree Fm. 
Black Mingo 
Fl:I . 
unnaroed--
Paleocene May be in 
part Black 
.Kingo 
Peedcc Fm. 
Snow Hill 
Cretaceou~ Upper .Karl 1-'.e tl'.ber 
Cretaceous 
0 
H 
0 Unna.1led 
t~ 
0 He,r.ber 
V) 
~ 
Middendorf f'r., 
(Tuscaloosa) 
-
DESCfUPT ION 
Light-gray and tan fine to coarse lenticular sand 
and interbedced clay of marine and continentill 
orig in, 
Light-gray, _tan, orange, r ed and black clay inter-
bedded with sand and g ravel. Deposits fom a thin 
cover over greater portion of Coastal Plain. 
Blue-gray to yellow and brown sandy s hell marl . 
Buff, sandy, frlabl e shell marl occurring in isu-
lated patches in lower half of Coastal Plain. ·, 
Hard brittle shale rcsetrbling silicified fuller's 
earth, with fine sandy phosphatic marl. 
lihite, sandy, phosphatic , fossi life r ous limestone 
with molds and fragments of rnacrofossils. 
Broken l Ull',PS of yellow vitreous chert in reddish-
vellow sand. Chert is spa ringly . fossiliferous. 
Light-brown to grayish-green marl, phosphatic. 
The Barnwell consists typically of d eep- red to 
brown fine-to-coarse, massive, sandy clay . and clayey 
sand. It appe ars to represent a residuum derived 
from a solution of sandy limestone. 
Buff- gray, tough or crwr.bly fossiliferous limestone 
underlain by ooft, fine-grained granular limestone 
Fore-ree f deposit. 
'!'he McBean formation conoists of fine to medium-
grained, massive , greeni:ih- yello.., illld red quartz-
sand, green glauconitic marl, silicified beds Of 
coquina , and clz.yey sand, interbedded with r e d, 
brown, ochre, illld yellov clay laminae. Littoral t o ·;· . 
neri tic environment gradational with soae estuarine 
or continental . 
The Santee limestone is a nearly pure white : to 
creamy-yello-., fossiliferous and partly g l ~uconitic 
li.!l':cstone containing numerous Bryozoa. Fore-reef 
deposit. 
f ine, green-to-yellow , glauconitic cand overlain by 
yellow to r eddish-yellcw sandy clay. 
.;ell to poorly-sorted sand, ful l er ' s earth, brittle 
siltstone, and light-gray to green shale alternating 
with thin-bedded fine-grained sands tone . 
Partly indurated, fine, whi te-to-yellO\I sand and 
sugary sandstone or biocl astic l imestone . Cement 
is white and calcareous- to-siliceous. Underlain 
by gray- to-black laminated shales contain~!'g 
numerous 11'.acrofossi ls in soire areas . 
, 
:-
Black-to-gray laminated clay interbedded with fine 
white sand and in s ane areas containi ng many shells. 
' 
Dark-green to gray, c".icaccous , glauconitic, argilla-
cious sa.nd interbedded with iinpure li01estone and 
:nassive dark clays. Deposited under open marine . 
conditions, probably a~ depths of not less than 
100 fathoms. 
. . 
Light-gray sand and <lack clays interbedded _with 
green Si'...nd and marine clay. Transitional zone .. 
bet,.,een deeper marine Peedee FOrll'.ation and the 
· . 
.. 
the 
shal lower marine Black Creek deposits ·. 
Ca rle-gray to blac k, l aminated li9ni tic clays inter-
bcdced with white- to-gray phosphatic, glauconitic .,. 
s and. Deposited i n shallow r.";arine, estuarine, and . • .. :. 
paludal cnvir.:>nrl'Cnts. ' 
Cray, buff, and red, arkosic , cross-bedded s..nd and. ·· 
gravel, interbedded with lenses of white a nd rurrlc 
clay and kaolin. Mi xed continental and r.,..,r1 nc 
e'nvironr:-,cnt characterized by fluvia l, dclt..ii C' , ,m,I 
11 ttoral deposits. ____ _ ... . .. . ... 
' 
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• Recognized only 1n the sub5urf:ice . . 
•• The U.S. Geological Survey has not recognized the CO"per a~ includin<) materi.,1 of 1:,,-:,•n,· ·' :•: ·'" 
So uth Carolina: but material of Eocene a ge !la:i been recoqnized in the C<'<•l'•'t' in ,..,. 11:i 11 ·: :,·_i 
r. e ur St1vannah, Georgia, jus t i\Cross the Savann.u1 Rh'E>r from Southe<>:Hcrn:no:,t :,,•ut!, , .,1, · l " ··' · 
. . ' , \_. .. , .. .. · . : ~: . 
It is believed that such c,o.tcrial rni\y occur in Sout.h Carolin" also. 
I.ft. e r Rnbinoon, Buie & J ohnoon (1961), STAT:: Dl-V. 80/IRfJ, Div . o r C.eol<>'JY, !lull. :; , ._ :•- . 
Colw:-hia , s. c. 
(FIGU RE 1,- , DE:S(; JUP'l'IO!~S '11-' FO !>}t-Yl'J ()~;s OVER s o u:·fl CAROLINA COASTAL PLAIN) 
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WASHING l'ON 
Location 
Washington State is located in the Yacific northwestern 
United States . It is bounded on the north by the Canadian 
province of British Columbia, on the east by Idaho , on the 
south by the Columbia River and Oregon and on the west by the 
Pacific Ocean. The total area encompassed is 68 , 192 square 
miles of which 1483 square miles - i s water surfac e , plus an 
additional 531 square miles if the Fuget Sound is included. 
(Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1968J 
To-oography 
Washington borders on the Western Cordillera of the 
Western hemisphere. Extensive volcanism and glaciation have 
caused the varied types of landscape in the state. Seven 
provinces are recognlzed wt thin the state according to their 
topographic expression ( Livingston, 1969). Th~y are the 
Blue Mountains, Columbia Plateau, Okanogan Hi ghlands, Cascade 
Mountains , l:''uget Lowlands , Olympic Mountains and Willapa 
Hills. Their arraingement is shown in Figure 16. 
'l'he Blue Mountains are in the extreme sou the as t corner 
of the state and are an extension of an Oregon mountain range. 
Broad, flat ridges and deeply cut streamvalleys are charact-
eristic. Drainage is primarily into the Snake and Columbia 
River basins . 
The Columbia t'l ateau province is bordered on all sides 
by mountains , and is actually a basin. Deep , vertical walled 
-44-
e 
stream valleys and gentle, rolling ridges are present. 
The Okanogan Highlands are thoroughly _dissected by streams 
and formidable mountain peaks . The continental ice sheet 
has rounded valleys tlnd smoothed the terrain. Drainage is to 
the south into the Columbia River basin. 
The Cascade Mountatns run north-south from border to 
border. The mountains are steep, many still with active glacier~ 
on them, and act as a dividing line between eastern and western · 
Washington. 
The ruget Lowlands extend from the Canadian border to the 
Columbia River. The northern part of this provinc~ is sub-
merged, as ~uget Sound. The
1
southern half has been scoured 
by stream action, leaving exposed bedrock. 
1'he Olympic Mountains border on the t'acific Ocean, leaving 
only a narrow coastal plain. They are imposing, rising from 
sea level 1 to over 8,000 feet. Drainage radiates in all dir-
ectionsfrom the cen t ral mountains . • 
'fhe Wil.lapa Hills province is dominated by low mountains 
and many steep-walled, crooked valleys. 
Climate 
Climat e in WaRhington is varied due to the varied topo-
graphy. 'I'he Olympic and Cascade Ranges trap much of the 
westerly moving molsture and precipitation is high from the 
Yuget Lowlands west, ranging to over ~00 inches in certain 
areas. The average precipitation is 70 inches per year in the 
west (Fig. 17;. 
High runoff and low evaporation is characteristic, due tro 
the nature of the bedrock and the humid climate. In eastern 
-1+5-
e 
:, 
e 
-h6-
F lguro J;6 
{Livingston . 
' 
196,9) 
I 
Washington, to the east of the Cascade Range , precipitation 
averages about 20 inches uer year resulting in a near arid 
climate. Runoff is considerably less in the east, averaging 
less than one inch annuall y , evaporation is higher due to· the 
same arid climate (Fig. 18J . 
Heavy snowfall is corr~on over the Cascade Range and spring 
thaws bring high runoff that can be trapped to augment the 
water supnlies . 
Geology 
The geology of Washington is descrlbedby physiographic 
province as follows; (taken primarily from Weissenborn,1969, 
and Living ston, 1969) : 
The Blue Mountains are prlmar:t:ly a continuationof the 
basalt flows ~of the Columbia ilateau. Interbedded sediments 
occur sparingly. 
The Columbia ~lateau is underlain by horizontal basalt 
lwhich comprise about two- fifths of the state) . A thin layer 
of glacial drift , loess and lacustrtne deposits overlies much 
of the plateau . 
The ukanogan Highlands is composed of sedimentary and 
metamorphic rocks extensively intruded by i gneous bodies . 
Glacial and alluvial depositsare present, but not to a great 
extent . 
The Cascade Mountains are made up of granitic intrusives, 
me t asediments, metavolcanics and younger volcanics. 
The ~ugot Lowlands are covered by an extensive bl anket 
of glacial and alluvtal sands and grave.Ls. Bedrock, where 
exposed is volcanic. 
- li 7-
. I 
·~ : 
. 
(Figs. 1 7&18 taken from Water Resource~ Investigations 
in Washington, 1968J 
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The ~lympic Mountains consist of a core of me tasediments 
b ounded by volcanics to the north, east and s outh. 'l'o the 
west , along the coast , lies sands t ones , siltstones , . cong lo-
merntes and occasional volcanics . 
The W111apa Ht11s are composed of Tert iary volcanic s 
and overlAtn by continent al and marine deposits . See Fig . 19, 
Geologig Mau of Washington} 
Water Resources 
rrincipal rivers in Washington are the Snake ~ :ln south-
eastern Washington, the rend Oreille, Spokane and Okanogan . 
in the northeast flowtng into the Columbia River, which enters 
Washington in the northeast and flows south to the southern 
border, then west to the Pacific. Other tributari es of the 
Columbia are the afore mentioned Snake , the Yakima , Klickitat, 
Lewis and Cowlitz . In the west-central and n orthwes t, · the 
principal rivers are the Chehalis, Quinault , a n d Hoh, flowing 
into the Yacific Ocean and the Nooksack, Skagit and r uyallup 
rivers ftowi ng into ruget Sound. Average discharge of these 
rivers is shown in Fig . dO . 
Major ground water provinces are in the volcanic basalt 
flows and over lying glacial and alluvial deposits in the 
?olumbia Flateau r egion and in the thick glacial and alluvial 
sedim!nts t ln · the -t'~get \~owlands . 
rotentlal well yields of these areas can be seen in Fig . 21. 
Surface water is the primary source of water in Washington 
as ground water res~urces are not fully developed a nd well 
yields are not larg e in much of the state. 
-51-
Water Quality 
Okanogan Highlands: The metasedimentary and intrusive 
igneous rocks are not prominent aquifers. rrtnclple water 
sources are from the glacial and alluvial deposits along the 
rivers in the province . Water is of very good quality though 
of moderate hardness due to the infiltration of surface waters 
through the unconsolidated deposits. Calcium and Magnesium are 
the dominant cations, though ion concentration is low due to 
the silicic nature of the rock. Mine~alization is highest 
in areas where stream flow has eroded into the ~recambrlan 
sedimentary rocks. Highest concentrations are within the 
Okanogan River basin though concentrations rarely exceed 40 mg/1. 
high calcium-magnesium concentratio ns are a result of under-
lying deposits of Mesozoic and raleozoic limestones among 
other sediments. Surface water ls primarily used in irrl-
gation, but low chemical concentrations in the water and a 
lack of leachable ions in the surface deposltss maintain good 
quality ground water. 
Columbia Plateau: Quality is greatly influenced by 
several factors in this province. The horizontal basalt beds 
are lnterbedded by limestones and sandstones, and infiltration 
through these deposits increases calcium and magnesium con-
cent~ations as well as hardness and conductance. Constituent 
leve l s rematn low as abundance of water provides adequate 
di~ution. 
In areas where irrtgation of the surficial glacia4 and 
alluvial deposits is taking place, water quality decreases 
due to infiltration of fer t i!.izing chemicals through the 
permeable soil:. 
Calcium, sodhun and sulfate are the principle constituents 
in the surficial water, but p otass iu.~ and sodium concentrations _ 
increase with depth due to interbedding of the basalts with 
limestones. In the easte rn. part of the province, concentrations 
of constituents increase. This increase is due to the presence 
of lacustrine and ~recambrian sedimentary rocks, and increased 
-precipitation and infiltration into the porous sediments • . , 
Blue Mountains: Due to the mountainous nature of this 
province, ground water is scarce. Geology is a continuation 
of the Columbia rlateau basalt flowsso that what ground water 
is present has _quality corr.parible to that in the Columbia 
Plateau province. Little gLacial or alluvial cover exists, 
having been washed away by the higher annu~l precipitation of 
the mountainous region. This htgher precipitation also dilutes 
the ion concentration. All constituents in the water are 
low and water is relat ively soft . The lack of public, in-
dustrial and agricultural usage in the rugged .area assures 
continued good quality. 
Cascade Mountains: This province divides eastern and 
western Washington by water quality _as well as geography. 
The rugged mountains are not condusive to ground water resources, 
but sparce population in the ·. area means this la.ck is not . 
felt. Occurance of water is primarily in stre~~ runoff from 
the high precipitation characteristics in the area . Constit- ·· 
uent leve1 s are low throughout the province due to the volcanic 
bedrock, high ~recipitation and runoff,· and lack of artificial 
introduction of poll.utants by industry, irrigation, .or public 
-53-
usage. Constituent concentrations incre ase to the north on 
the eastern side of the range whe re volcanic rocks give way 
to Mesozoic and Fa1.eozoic sediments. 'l'o the west, metamorphic 
bedrock and hlgh precipitation and runoff results in low 
chemicaL levels. 
fuget Lowt.ands: This area of glacial and alluvial fill 
is the second major ground water aquifer in Washington. 
Water quality is excellent in most of the province. Najor 
problems occur 1n the coastal areas where incomplete flushing 
of connate water and influx of saline waters results · in in-
crensed chloride and conductance levels. Calcium and mag-
nesium levels increase slightly also, due to the all_uvial 
. ( 
deposits resulting from erosion' of the Mesozoic and raleozoic 
sediments of the northern Cascade range into the Puget Low-
land basin. High precipitation and infiLtration in the area 
has the tendency to dilute the ground water. 
Surface water is extensively used by the public due to 
the availability of large, high quality amounts draining from 
the high precipitation areas of the surrounding mountain 
ranges. Large amounts of this runoff recharges the ground 
water to further dilute the chemical concentration. 
Willana Hills: Water resources in this province are 
small due to the crystall i ne volcanic nature of the bedrock 
and high runoff characterist ics of the mountainous area. 
Good quality ground water is available (though well yields· 
are small-~ig 21) in · the eastern half of the province in 
shallow continental deposits. uevels of all chemical con-
stituents are small due to dilution of the ions by high pre-
-S4-
cipitntion and infiltration into the shallow sediments . 
'l'he hilly area is relatively unpopulated and oubltc and 
indus trial water·:usageis small , meaning also that ar t- ificial 
introduction of pollutints is small . 
Olympic 'Mountains: Water quality in this province i s 
good, though the presence of sedimentary rock increases the 
c oncentration of calcium and magnesium. Runoff is very high 
due to the high precipitation and low permeability of the fine 
grained sediments . Drainage patterns radiate out from the 
center of the mountain rang e , accounting for the equal increase 
of calcium and magnesium concentration. Other constituents 
are low but exhibit slight increases due to the runoff through 
the sedimentary rock. The high runoff dllutes the ion concen-
tration in the water keeping constituent levels low . 
Summary: 
Washington is a state of large water resources, but 
problems arise in the highl y variable precipitation and loc -
ations in which resources occur. ~arge amounts of precip -
itation in the west 1ead to an overabunda nce of water , while 
in the east , water is scarce due to the semiarid climat e . 
Quality is very good to excellent throug~out the state due 
to the high volcanic content of the rocks. limiting the number 
of ions which can be dissolved and carried in the water . The 
high a.mounts of streamflow and runoff in the west dilutes the 
chemical concentration and improves the quality. 
., 
frobiems c a n arise in the coastal areas of the ruget 
Lowlands due to high popu~ation and industrial density in-
creastng the demand for water. Increasing usage of ground 
-S5-
water supplies can increase the chances of salt water encro-
a chment, so care must be used in pum9ing to control damage 
to aquifers . 
In the east, water quality is good but resources are 
severly limited in areas where water is needed. Crop irri -
gation in the Colu.~bia ~l ateau area has increased chemical 
levels in shallow alluvial aquifers but infiltration into 
lower basalts where water i s more abundant , dilutes concent-
rations . 
-56-
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Ca• Mg 
i <::: 10mg/l 10-40 mg/I >40 mg/I 
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SUMMARY 
The states descrtbed in thi s paper cover a wide variety of 
climatic, topographic and geol.ogic conditions. For the most 
part, the quality of water is adequate for the presant needs 
of the states . Where a problem, most states have instituted 
programs to restore sufficient quality for the needs of public 
supplies. The quality of wa t er can generally be seen to 
deteriorate in areas of carbonate strata, where precipitation 
is low and where topography allows for water to accumulate 
and mineralization to increase. 
Future problems are forseen in the increasing demands 
for water due to increased popuiation, industrial and agrl~ 
cultural needs . The introduction of greater usage results in 
the possibility of reducirig quality if adequate controls and 
corrections are not adopted . Most of the states studied are 
prepared for this but enforcement is difficult. 
Other problems arise as to distribution. As was seen 
in the· state studies, certain areas have an overabundance of 
water and in other areas, water is scarce or of poor quality. 
, Recovery of poor quality wat er, treatment and artifical re-
charge is vital in increasing the quality in areas of poor 
quality. Installation of reservoirs and diversion works .· 
are the future hooe in arid ciimates. 
rollution attributed to man is a major source of concern in 
' 
the United States . In areas of low natural quality or short 
water supplies , great care must be taken to see that quality 
remains acceptable. Large cities and industrial areas are 
-60-
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major problem areas. Waste t reatment controls are lagging 
f~r behind the rate at which pollutants are pumped into the 
rivers and ground . 
The solutions to the problems are known and are not 
unobtainable. The major problem is aquainting the public 
and enlisting supnort to e·rrect cures. vnce the pubLic is 
awakened to their own needs, probLem solving can begin in 
earnest in order toinsure the water resources of the United 
States remain of high quality and are available to all. 
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